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Splash Events is the premier corporate and party event specialists on the Sunshine Coast. 

Our mission is simple: to help you create an unforgettable guest experience through creative design, thoughtful styling and

a seamless, stress-free service.  

Our Managing Director and owner, Nicole Hopkins created Splash Events in 2006. With a career spanning over 25 years

in the design industry, her extensive experience and design expertise together with a team of talented specialists and

superior props range, has established what is now one of the most sought-after event companies in South East Queensland. 

Based in Noosa, our expert team offers a comprehensive approach to all things styling, planning and decor hire, matched

with the best local knowledge of Sunshine Coast venues and suppliers. 

Whether you’re planning a destination bespoke event by the lagoon beach, a tipi wellness retreat, or an epic corporate

event, we have the skills, passion and creative flair to deliver a unique and unforgettable experience.

We are a passionate team of event stylists, mood-makers and good-time enthusiasts who live and breathe what we do. We

are excited to show how we can deliver captivating corporate events and parties that exceed your wildest expectations. 

ABOUT US





EVENT STYLING & THEMING

Imagine the event of your dreams. Now allow us to make it happen!

Our skilled event stylists understand exactly what it takes to create a successful,

show-stopping event. Blending creativity with strategy, we listen closely to your

event goals and help you bring this to life through concept creation, theming

and styling. 

Not only will we design an innovative event concept, we’ll also execute it and do

the hard yards for you. From backdrops, table layouts and lighting, right down

to stationary and signage, we’ll create an engaging experience that captivates

your guests at each turn.

PARTIES & SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Birthday parties, engagements, anniversaries, bridal showers - no matter what

the occasion, we love designing memorable parties! 

Whether your vibe is an intimate long lunch or a chic cocktail soiree, we focus

on your overall guest experience and desired ambience to create a beautifully

bespoke celebration. 

Taking into consideration your guest list, venue and budget, our stylists will

incorporate personal details and thoughtful design to reflect your individual

style. From floral installations to creative signage and decor hire, let us take care

of the finer details so you can relax and enjoy the party.

EVENT SERVICES



CORPORATE EVENTS

A successful event is all in the details, and details are what we do best. From awards nights to exhibitions, trade shows and

Christmas parties, we specialise in designing spectacular corporate functions across the Sunshine Coast and South East QLD.

Our talented event stylists will guide you through the design process and do all of the hard work for you - from creating a

custom concept to sourcing the best local suppliers and setting everything up on the day. With meticulous standards and a

reputation for excellence, allow us to create something seriously impressive as we elevate your next event.

EVENT FURNITURE HIRE

We have an extensive hire range that allows us to furnish events of all shapes and sizes, with both DIY hire and delivery options

available for your convenience. Our versatile hire collection includes everything you’ll need to bring your event theme to life,

from dining tables and cocktail furniture to backdrops, tableware, props and accessories. 

THEMED EVENTS

For clients seeking a totally unique and out-of-the-ordinary event experience! Allow us to transport your guests into a moment of

time they’ll never forget with one of our world-class themed events.

We specialise in designing inspiring spaces packed with fun details and authentic props to surprise and delight your guests.

Imagine: a colourful Mexican fiesta, a glamorous Gatsby-style dinner or a glittering Masquerade party. With our creative

designers at the helm and a warehouse filled with furniture, decor and accessories, the styling possibilities are endless. 

Futuristic                                    Decades – 60’s, 70s, 80’s, 90’s                   Woodstock

Carnival / Circus                        Casino Royal / Bond 007                            Around the World

Enchanted Garden                      Wild West                                                  Glamour / Hollywood



HAMPTONS



weddings | corporate |  parties

AUSTRALIANA



style | plan |  hire

MEXICAN FIESTA



PIRATES OF THE CARRIBEAN



JUNGLE SAFARI



CASINO ROYALE



COACHELLA FESTIVAL



weddings | corporate |  parties

GREAT GATSBY

Roaring 20s



HAVANA NIGHTS



WHITE PARTY



STUDIO 54



HOLLYWOOD



BESPOKE SPACES

STYLE. PLAN. HIRE.



(07) 5470 2468 | info@splashevents.com.au 

www.splashevents.com.au

 

SHOWROOM

Unit 5, Industrial Lane, Noosaville Q 4566

 

 

For more inspiration discover our Event Galleries or view our product range in our Decor Catalogue

https://www.splashevents.com.au/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/SplashEvents/_created/
https://www.instagram.com/splashevents/
https://www.facebook.com/splashevents.noosa
https://www.splashevents.com.au/events/photogallery
https://www.splashevents.com.au/decor-catalogue/

